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THE Fulmar was previously consideredto form a single subspeciesin
its entire rangein the North Atlantic area, but in a recentpaper (Salomonsen, 1950: 100) I pointed out that the population of Admiralty Inlet,
Baffin Island, belongedto a new subspecies
characterizedby a considerably shorter bill than the boreal form of Europe, and that the name
minor (Kjaerb•lling, 1852: 324) should be used for it. The exposed
culmenof 21 adult males from Admiralty Inlet measured33.2 to 39.0
mm (average 35.9), comparedwith 37.0 to 43.2 mm (average40.4) in
16 adult males from the Faeroes and Iceland. The correspondingmeasurementsof females were 32.3 to 34.0 mm (average 33.1) in 6 specimens from Admiralty Inlet, comparedwith 35.0 to 40.0 mm (average
37.4) in 19 femalesfrom the Faeroesand Iceland. In the presentpaper
I have disregarded measurementsof females throughout in order to
save space, and for the same reason I have excluded measurementsof
wing, tail, and tarsus, which generally have been ignoredby students of
the Fulmar. A further differencebetweenthe two populationsconcerned
the distributionof the dark phase,which is absentin the boreal European

populations,but vastly predominatesin the Baffin Island population.
The newly recognizedform was at once accepted as valid by the
A.O.U. Check-List Committee (1951: 367), and appearsin the A.O.U.
Check-List (fifth edition, 1957: see p. 12). It was fully describedin
the Handbook of North American birds (Palmer, 1962: 143). Meanwhile, Wynne-Edwards (1952: 105; 1952a: 84) discussedit and demonstrated that the breeding population of Cape Searle in southeastern
Baffin Island belongedto F. g. minor. Subsequently,
Watson (1957: 89)
examined additional material from Cape Searle and furnished new evidence of the distinctnessof minor. He also pointed out that minor dif327
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fered from nominate glacialisin having, on the average,a lesserbody
weight.

In view of this wide supportfor the recognitionof minor, I was surprised to read the followingnote (G. N., 1963: 250; "G. N." is undoubtedly Giinther Niethammer):
Fulmarus glacialis minor is not valid, as pointed out by Dr. Charles Vaurie
in a discussion during his visit to Koenig Museum in Bonn. The variation
in bill length in Greenland as well as in Spitsbergenand Bear Island is considerable and the measurementsare everywhere almost identical. According
to the measurementstaken by Vaurie the bill length in birds from Spitsbergen
(12 males) ranges from 36 to 39 mm, from Bear Island (28 males) 35 to
43.5 mm, and from Greenland (6 males) 36 to 42 mm. Twenty males in the
Copenhagen Museum measured 33.5 to 41 (average 36) mm ....
Consequently,

minor designates
merely the small specimens
in the entire range of the Fulmar.•

This statementis not correct, however,and I find it necessary,therefore, to revert to the subject once more. I do so not so much from the
desireto correctan error as to take this opportunity to discussthe zooge-

ographyof the Fulmar. I have studiedthis speciesfor years, almost as
enthusiasticallyas James Fisher, its well known monographer.I wish
here, especially,to point out the closecorrelationbetweenthe geographical variation of the Fulmar, as well as of other sea birds, and the zonal
divisionof the North Atlantic basedon the physicalfactorsof the sea.
THE

ZONES OF MARINE

ENVIRONMENT

IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC

The zoogeographical
divisionof the northernseashas beenbasedmainly
on the distributionsof marine invertebrates,but also on thoseof fish and
mammals (whales,seals), and closelyfollowsthe variation in important
oceanographicfactors like temperature, ice cover, salinity, etc. From a
biologicalpoint of view the zonal division has proved to be of the utmost importance and is the guiding system even for the commercial
fishery. Nevertheless,it has been grosslyignoredby ornithologists.This

is probablybecausesea birds, beingdependenton the land for breeding,
generallyare lookedupon as terrestrialorganisms.This viewpointis not
correct,however. Sea birds are intimately attached to the marine environment and in their distribution are delimited by the physical factors of
the sea,just as other marinegroupsof animalsare. In the southernhemispherethe presenceof distinct oceanicconvergences
makes the whole
picture much clearer,and the connectionbetweensea bird distribution
and the oceaniczoneshas been well established,mainly by the excellent
work of Murphy (1936: vol. 1, seepp. 59-110).
The zoogeography
of the seashas been fully dealt with by Ekman
Original in German; translated by me.
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(1935), and more recentlyby Dunbar (1951 and 1953), as far as the
northernseasare concerned.I have in variousworks (Salomonsen,195051; Freuchen and Salomonsen,1958; Salomonsen,1963) adverted to

the zonal distributionof the northernsea birds, but have never given a
generaldescriptionof the zones. I find it appropriate,therefore,to publish a brief descriptionnow, in connectionwith the discussionof the
geographicalvariation of the Fulmar.
Animal distributionis more complicatedat sea than on land, because
it has a vertical dimensionapart from the horizontalone. The following
zonationis restricted,therefore,to the upperwater layers,abovea depth
of roughly25 meters.Theseare of primarysignificance
for the distribution of birds.

For still other reasonsit is much more difficult to delimit the regions
of the seathan thoseof the land. From the tropicsto the north a steady
decreasein water temperaturetakes place. In some placesthere are
fairly sharp limits betweenthe cold polar water and the warm water
from the tropics,but in other placesthe changeis very gradual. In the
Atlantic Ocean,where conditionsare best known, the Atlantic drift called
the Gulf Stream carries tropical water from the Gulf of Mexico to the
north. Due to the rotation of the earth, the current is deflected to the

east so that it crossesthe North Atlantic diagonally,part of it running
parallel with the Norwegian coast and even farther to the north. All
the while the temperatureof the water steadilydecreases
until the current finally disappears
in the depthsof the Arctic Ocean. The movements
of the water in the northern hemispherehave a counter-clockwisedirection, and the southward-movingcold currents in the Atlantic are found,
therefore,in the westernsector. Here the main currentsthat carry cold
polar water to the southare the.East GreenlandCurrent and the Canadian
Current (east of Baffin Island). The East GreenlandCurrent turns to
the north around Cape Farewell and follows the west coast of Greenland
to the north, but part of it moveswestwardand in the southernDavis
Strait joinsthe southgoing
CanadianCurrent. Theseunitedcurrents,togetherwith water massescomingfrom Hudson Bay and Foxe Basin,
form the large and importantLabrador Current, which carriespolar water
as far south as Newfoundland
the Gulf of Saint Lawrence

and the northern United States and makes

an arctic water.

The boundarybetweenthe warm, and very salt, southernwater masses
and the cold, lesssaline,polar onesconstitutesthe limit betweena north-

ern arctic and a southernborealregion. But in the southernparts of the
arctic seasthere is a considerable
mixture of polar and southernwater,
particularly in the easternAtlantic, and it is thus not possible,when
basing the divisionexclusivelyon hydrographicalfacts, to fix any exact
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border betweenthe arctic and boreal zonesin the sea. It is necessary,
therefore,to stressthe distributionof certain key animalsin order to. get
a usable delimitation.

In studyingthe animal life of the sea, it appearsthat there is a certain
belt in which the ranges of a large number of representativenorthern
(arctic) speciesattain their southernboundary and where, on the other
hand, many "southern" (boreal) speciesreach their northern limit. This
belt, in which there is a marked shift in the animal population, correspondsfairly well with upper water layers with a mean temperaturefor
the warmestmonth (August) of 10øC,or with thosewhichhave an annual
mean temperatureof 5øC. This belt formsthe southernboundaryof the
marine arctic region. The southernlimit of the boreal region, where it
bordersthe subtropicalzone, is often drawn along the isothermof 15øC
(annual mean) of the upper water layers, and this has been done also
in Figure 1, beyond. This line is somewhatarbitrary, and doesnot very
well agreewith the distributionof marine organisms.Accordingto Ekman
(1935: 144) the boreal fauna on the European side of the Atlantic
reachesits southernlimit off Brittany, and this correspondsvery well
with the situation in the sea birds. Farther west the boundary must pass
somewhatnorth of the Azores,which are typically subtropical. On the
Americanside the conditionscannotbe comparedwith the Europeanones,
and it is difficult to fix a definite boundary. Cape Cod, Massachusetts,
formsa well known boundaryregion,evenin birds, but variousborealinshorebirds penetrateconsiderablyfarther south. In the open oceanthe
boreal/subtropicalboundaryis still more difficult to fix, but the southern
limit of the Fulmar's range appears to be well suited to indicate the
boundary between the two zones.
The marine arctic region is not uniform, but can be divided into two
zones,the higharcticand lowarctik zones,which are rather sharply delimited. The marine higharcticzone coversthose areas in which is found
unmixed water of polar origin (from the upper layers of the Arctic
Ocean), admixture of water of terrigeneousorigin being ignored in this
definition. The water of the lowarctic zone is composedof a mixture of
polar and boreal water. The boundary of the two zones agreesfairly
well with that separatingthe correspondingtwo zones on the land. It
must again be emphasizedthat this marine delimitationholds good only
for the surface water, not for the massesof deeper water or for the

bottom of the sea, where conditionsare different. The distributionof
certain key animalshelps in the delimitation of the two zones.
The higharcticzone has a severepolar climate. The winters are long,
cold, and often very windy, with temperaturespractically always below
freezing. The summersare short and cool, with a July mean (air tern-
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perature) below 5øC. The coastalwaters are usually blockedwith ice,
which doesnot scatteruntil July and August,and navigationis possible
for only about six weeks,exceptfor very powerfulicebreakers.The tidal
zone is completelylifeless.
In the lowarctic zone conditionsare somewhatmitigated. The winters
are not so cold and long, often showingalternatingperiodsof thaw and
freeze. The summersare more extendedand milder, with a July mean
(air temperature)between5øC and 10øC. The coastalwaters are icefree for varying periods,which are everywheremuch longerthan in the
higharcticzone. Protectedbays and fjords are ice-coveredeven into the
beginning of summer, but open coasts may in many areas be ice-free
during the entire winter. The tidal zone is inhabited by a considerable
number and variety of animals, including snails, mussels,worms, seaanemones,sea-urchins,crustaceans,and many other forms. These organismsare very sensitiveto the presenceof boreal water, and their distribution, therefore,affords good clues as to the delimitation of the lowarctic zone. The distributio.nof the tidal animalshas been studiedby
Madsen (1940: 1) in Greenlandand by Ellis (1955: 224) in Baffin
Island. Subsequentcommentshave been given by Barnes (1957: 1).
Maps showing the zones of the marine environment in the northern
parts of the northern hemispherehave been published,e.g., by Dunbar
(1953: 76) and Freuchenand Salomonsen(1958: 8). • The map (Figure 1) in the presentpaper givesthe zonesin the North Atlantic.
It should be mentioned here that Dunbar

as well as most other Amer-

ican zoogeographers
and ecologists
use the terms"Arctic Zone" and "Subarctic Zone" for what is, by Ekman (1935: 254) and in the present
paper,calledhigharctic("hocharktisch")andlowarctic("niederarktisch"),
respectively?This is unfortunate,becauseit doesnot correspondwith
the terminologyof the terrestriallife-zones,of which the "arctic region"
equalsthe marineregionwhich is here calledarctic, and not its higharctic
subdivisionalone. The subarcticzone of terrestrial zoogeographyand
ecologyequalsthe zonewhich in Americais called the "HudsonianZone"
and in the Soviet is called "Ljesotundra." Consequently,it is more ex-

pedientto usethe determinations
higharcticand lowarcticalsoin marine
zoogeography.
Organismswhich are distributed in both the higharctic and lowarctic
marine zone are generallycalled panarctic; those which are distributed
in both the panarcticand the borealzoneare calledboreo-panarctic;and,
• The legendsto the figures on pp. 8 and 16 were unfortunately transposedin that
book.

SEkman (1935:
transitional

145) uses the term "subarctic" for an ill-defined boreo-arctic

zone in the North

Atlantic.
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Figure 1. The zones of marine environment in the North Atlantic. From above:
higharctic (unshaded),lowarctic (shaded), boreal (unshaded), subtropical(shaded).
The breeding range of the Fulmar is shown by circles. Solid circles, small-billed
populations;open circles,large-billedpopulations;half-solid circles,populationswith
intermediatebill length. The broken line indicatesthe southernlimit of the regular
occurrence in winter

of the Fulmar.

finally, thosewhich are distributedin both the borealand the lowarctic
zone are called boreo-lowarctic.

When an advanceddraft o.f the presentpaper was already finished,a
review of oceanicstudiesof sea birds was published by Bourne (1963:
831). In this very stimulating and informative paper, Bourne touches
on many of the problemsdealt with above, and even proposesa special

zoogeographical
systemcoveringall oceans(op. cit.: 836), but differing
somewhatin terminologyfrom that usuallyadoptedby marine biologists.
His "Polar Communities"correspondto the higharctic ones, while his
"SubpolarCommunities"correspond
mainly to the combinedlowarctic
and boreal ones (the boreo-lowarcticorganisms).
The distribution of the North Atlantic sea birds is closely correlated

with the marine zones,as defined above. This appearsdistinctly from

the appendedlist (Table 1) of speciesand subspecies
arrangedin accordancewith their breedingdistribution.
THE

GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATION

OF THE FULMAR

IN THE NORTH ATLANTIC

The geographical
variation of the Fulmar in the North Atlantic involvestwo characters,bill lengthand dichromatism.While the differences
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1

DISTRIBUTION OF NORTH ATLANTIC SEA BIRDS
IN RELATION TO MARINE ZONES

Boreo-panarctic
Fulmarus glacialis
Somateria

mollissima

Stercorarius parasiticus
Rissa tridactyla
Sterna paradisaea
Cepphus grylle
Fratercula

arctica

Phalacrocorax
Larus

carbo carbo

marinus

Alca torda

bernicla

Stercorarius pomarinus
Stercorarius longicaudus
Larus hyperboreus
Larus glaucoides
Uria lornvia •

Urla aalge
Cepphusgrylle: grylle group
Fratercula

bernicla

hrota

Pagophila eburnea
Larus glaucoidesthayeri
Xema sabinF
Rhodostethia rosea3

arctica arctica

Boreal
Morus

Higharctic
Somateria spectabilis
Branta

Boreo4owarctic

Mergus serratot
Larus argentatus smithsonianus

Panarctic

Branta

Lowarctic

Larus glaucoides: glaucoidesand kumlienl
Uria aalge hyperborea

bassanus

Puffinus puffinus puffinusø
Hydrobates pelagicus•
Oceanodroma leucorrhoa leucorrhoa
P halacrocorax aristotelis ø' ?
Stercorarius

skua skua

Larus argentatus: argentatusand omissus
s
Larus ]uscuss

Cepphusgrylle: mandti group4

Larus canus canus s
Sterna hirundf

Plotus alle •
Fratercula arctica naumanni

Pinguinus impennis (extinct)
Fratercula arctica grabae

z Locally breeding in boreal southern Iceland.
2 In

the Pacific

also lowarctic.

a Not typical, breedingin a terrestrialhabitat in the subarcticzone, but restrictedto the high-

arctic zone for the remaining part of the life cycle.
4 Breedingsouth to Bear Island, and to Upernavik District in northwesternGreenland.

* Breedingin the higharcticzone in millions,in the transitionalarea betweenthe higharcticand
lowarcticzonesin thousands,
and in the lowarcticzone properin isolatedpairs.
o Also subtropical.

7 Slightlypenetratinginto the southernpart of the lowarcticzone (northwestern
Iceland, western

Murman Coast).
s Extends into the lowarctic zone on Kola Peninsula.

in bill lengthcannotbe observed
in the field the light and dark phases
can be easilydistinguished.

The distributionof the two phaseshas beensummarized
by James
Fisher in his excellentmonographof the Fulmar (1952: 266-325),
but unfortunatelyhe was unawareof the ecologicalzonationof the
Atlantic. I pointedout to Fisherthe connection
betweenthe dark phase
and the higharcticzone,and he quotesour discussion
fairly enough(p.
283), admittingthat the correlationappearsto be good,but he drew
no conclusions
from this fact. He went so far as to say that it was impossibleto correlatethe distributionof the Fulmar with any physical
factor of the sea: "All suchcomparisons
[with physicalfactors]have
provedfruitless,for the Fulmar'sdistributionis controlledby the abundanceof food, by its availability, by its accessibility,by the time the
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Fulmar has to find it and gather it" (p. 325). This is true, of course,
only with the reservationthat the feedinghabitat must be situated within
the marine zone to the life conditionsof which the Fulmar is adapted.
The Fulmar is a typical boreo-panarcticsea bird. Even in winter it
doesnot penetratethe subtropicalzone (seeFigure 1). The light phaseis
attached to the boreo-lowarcticwaters and only sparinglybreedsin the
higharctic zone proper, where it constitutes,at most, 15 per cent of the
breedingpopulation,but usually much less. The dark phase (including
the intermediatetypes) is restrictedto the higharctic zone as a breeding
bird, but in its distributionat seait is indicativeof arctic water generally.
This meansthat both color phasesoccur in the lowarctic seas.
In winter the water temperature in the northernmost parts of the
boreal zone is considerablylowered and the dark phase then penetrates

slightlysouthward,dark birds occurringrather frequentlyin theseareas.
They may even be found, although irregularly and in small numbers
only, on the NewfoundlandBanks and off the ShetlandIslandsand the
western coast of Norway. In summer, however, they withdraw to the
north, and in the breedingseason(i.e., May to August) only exceptionally
do individualsoccur south of the boreal-lowarcticconvergence.
On the other hand, the dark phasecan be observedalmostimmediatdy
when one approachesfrom the south or crossesthe boundary areas between the boreal and the lowarctic zones, the dark birds being unfailing
indicators of the presenceof arctic water. This can be seen in the areas
north of Iceland, thosebetweenNorway and Bear Island, and in the offshore zone off Finmarken in northern Norway (see Fisher, 1952: 307-

320). The percentageof the dark phasein the local feedingpopulation
may vary considerablyin these waters, but the dark birds always constitute at least a few per cent of the feedingpopulation.
A very high corrdation betweenthe appearanceof the dark phaseand
the zonation

of the sea is found

in the waters

between

Greenland

and

Spitsbergen,according to the careful notes made by Manniche (1910:
124) during the Danmark Expeditionin July 1906. The first dark birds
were observedat 66ø N lat. and 12ø W long., i.e., when crossingthe
boreal-lowarcticconvergenceeast of Iceland. The dark form began to
predominateat about 74ø 30' N lat. and 3 ø W long., i.e., when passing
from the lowarctic to the higharcticzone. Farther west, in the pack ice
at 75ø to 76ø N, 75 to 100 per cent of the birds observedwere dark.
The distribution of the two color phases has been most thoroughly
studied in the approachesof Kap Farvel (Cape Farewall) in the northwestern Atlantic on the sailing route from Copenhagento Greenland.
This route, which is shown on the map (figure 1) given by Christensen
(1937: 56), followsthe latitude of approximately60ø to 61ø N across
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the Atlantic and transgressesthe boreal-lowarcticconvergenceat about

38ø to 40ø W longitudein a rather sharply marked belt. On several
voyagesI have observedthe occurrenceof the two color phasesof the
Fulmar and also noted the water temperature. In the boreal zone, extending acrossthe North Atlantic westward as far as about 38ø W, the
temperatureof the upper water layers at about 60ø N in May is 8 ø to
10øC, rising to 10ø to 12øC by the end of June. In the area between
38ø W and about 45 ø W the temperature drops abruptly to 3 ø to 5øC
in May and to 4 ø to 7øC in late June. The dark phase is completely
missingin the boreal waters east of 38ø W at least in the period MayAugust,but promptly appearsin the zone of cold water from about 38ø
W and westward. The occurrenceof the dark birds always coincides
with the appearanceof small flocks of the Thick-billed Murre, Uria
lornvia, another speciesbelongingto the arctic zone and avoiding the
boreal water masses.The result of three typical countingsmade by me
during my voyagesis given in Table 2.
Christensen(1937: 60) countedthe number of the two color phases
of the Fulmar observedon the sailing route to Greenland during 349
hours of observation.It appearsfrom his diagram (figure 2) that the
dark form rather suddenlyincreasesin number when one proceedswest
of 40ø W longitude. The appearanceof dark birds in the Kap Farvel
waters is well known by the captains of the Greenlandboats, who since
the old days call them "Hukkens Maager" (--- Kap Farvel Gulls).
The correlationbetweenthe presenceof cold (arctic) water and the
occurrenceof the dark phase is clear enough,but it is noteworthythat
this correlationhas nothing to do with food resources.Jespersen(1954:
1) hasdemonstrated
that a very pronouncedconcentrationof macroplankton is to be found in the northwestern

Atlantic

between about

62 ø and

50ø N and 25ø and 38ø W, i.e., a regionwhich is steadily suppliedwith
nutritive surface water originating from the mixing areas along East

Greenland;see Nielsen (1935: 50), and Salomonsen(1955: 93). The
dark Fulmarspenetrateonly into the northernmostparts of this area rich
in food, which is utilized predominantlyby the light form.
In the eastern, lowarctic parts of Davis Strait, on the fishing banks
off the West Greenlandcoast,both color phasesare found, just as in the
Kap Farvel waters. The number of dark birds varies greatly, usually
amounting to 10 to 20 per cent of the population, but sometimesup to

50 per cent, and onceI have countedabout 75 per cent (17 May 1960,
south of Faeringehavn in southwesternGreenland). The dark birds
belong,undoubtedly,to the breedingpopulationof Baffin Island, but
somemay also originatefrom northeasternGreenland.The greaterpart
of the light birds belong to the breeding population of northwestern
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2

TIlREE TRANSECTS
OF TIlE NORTIt ATLANTICAT ABOUT 60 ø N LAT.,
SIlOWIN(} SURFACEWATEI{ TEMPERATURE(IN *C) AND TIlE
OCCURRENCEOF TIlE DARK PHASE OF THE FULMAR 1

Dates of transects
18-25 June 1946

7-11 June 1954

12-16 May 1960

øW long.
Dark

Temp.
0-29
30

9.1-11.8
--

Dark

Fulmars

Dark

Fulmars

Temp.

Temp.

Fulmars

---

9.8-11.0
9.2

---

8.0-10.0
8.2

---

31
32
33

8.8
-......

.....
--

8.0

--

8.4

--

34
35
36
37

8.9
......
-....

2

8.0

--

8.2

--

-*

38
39
40
41
42

7.4
-7.3
-7.0

43
44
45
46
47
48
49

--

8.0

1

7.2
5.8

15-20%2
15-20%2
15-20%2
15-20%2
15-20%2

7.6
-5.4
-5.4

12
---*

-4.8
4.8
-5.2

-*
*
5--10%2
5-10%2

4.4
6.4
5.8
5.8

15-20%2
15-20%2
15-20%2
15-20%2

-5.8
4.6
--

+ 10%2
+10% 2
+10% 2
+10% 2

-4.3
-4.6

5-10%
5-10%
5-10%
5-10%2

5.4
1.6
--

15-20%2
15--20%
2
15-20%2

-5.4
--

+10% 2
+10% 2
+10% 2

-4.8
3.4

25-50%
25-50%2
25-50%2

•This table is based on observations made by the author on east to west voyages from Copenhagen to Greenland. Only the occurrences of dark Fulmars have been considered in the table
(numbers when few, per cent of total when many), but it should be emphasized that light
Fulmars were numerous on all days of observation. An asterisk (•) denotes that no observations
were made at the longitude in question. A plus sign (q-) indicates that at least 10 per cent of

the

Fulmars

• Various

seen were

numbers

of

dark.

Uria

lornvia

also noted.

Greenland. In May the percentageof dark birds on the fishing banks
decreases
rapidly north 0f Godthaaband rarely amountsto more than
2 per cent of the populationoff the Sukkertoppen-Holsteinsborg
districts.
Farther north, in the EgedesmindeDistrict, only occasionaldark birds
are met with, becausethese waters are within the premisesof the local
breedingpopulationof the Disko Bay colonies,which consistalmost exclusivelyof light birds. In the summer(June-August), when many nonbreedingbirds return to sea from cliff-prospecting,the dark birds are
met with farther north, and then the population may often consist of
10 to 20 per cent of dark birds, even in the waters north of Holsteinsborg.
In the coastalwaters north of Disko, right up to Melville Bay, dark birds
are only exceptionallymet with, but they appear in increasingnumbers
to the west, when one approaches the higharctic zone in the western
part of Baffin Bay and Davis Strait. The descriptionabove of the status
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of the two color phasesin the waters off West Greenland is based on
my own unpublishedobservationsduring many years.
The following review of the geographicalvariation in the breeding
populationsconsidersbill length as well as dimorphism. The populations are arranged according to the zonation of the North Atlantic as
described above.
ItlGHARCTIC

POPULATIONS

The populationsof the typical higharctic breedingplaces appear to
be very similar. They consist almost exclusivelyof dark birds, only a
very small percentagebeing light, and the bill length is small in all populations

from which measurements

have been taken.

Canada.--The Baffin Island breeding places (Cape Searle and Admiralty Inlet)
have been well studied. In 37 males measured by me (Salomonsen, 1950: 100),
Wynne-Edwards (1952a: 91), and Watson (1957: 90) bill length ranges from 33.2
to 39.0 mm (average 36.2); the birds are small-billed. Dr. Charles Vaurie has
kindly given me access to his unpublished measurements of Fulmars taken from
material in various museums. Dr. Vaurie gives the bill length in seven males from
"Baffin Island and northwestern Greenland" as 34.5 to 38.5 mm (average 36.6),
which correspondswith the measurementstaken by the above-mentioned students.
Part of Dr. Vaurie's material may, however, belong to Greenland populations and
not

to Baffin

Island

ones.

The dark phase (including specimens of intermediate color shades) is by far
predominant, constituting about 85 per cent of the population according to WynneEdwards (loc. cit.) and Watson (loc. cit.).
The population of the rookery on Devon Island, at Jones Sound, consistsalso of
small-billed birds. Wynne-Edwards (loc. cit.) gives the bill length in five males as
35.5 to 37.5 (average 36.6) mm. The dark phase is predominant, constituting at
least 90 per cent of the population according to Duvall (Fisher, 1952: 281).
Northeastern Greenland.•The big colony on Mallemukfjaeldet (80 ø 12' iX) consists "almost exclusively of dark birds," according to the explorers Koch and
Bertelsen (Manniche, 1910: 123). No measurements have been taken of northeastern Greenland breeding birds. The few specimens which have been measured
have been collected at sea, at some distance from land, and may as well belong
to the Jan Mayen population or even to other populations still farther removed.
It may here be repeated that birds collected on the sea are almost useless when
the problem is to analyze a breeding population. The birds must be collected in
the immediate vicinity of the breeding place. Manniche (1910: 125) gives the bill
length of three males collected on 31 July 1906, in the pack ice at 75ø N and 8ø W,
as 39, 41, and 42 mm. These birds were all light, which indicates that they could

probably not have come from the northeastern Greenland breeding places. The
collecting place is not far from the boundary between the higharctic and lowarctic
zone (see Figure 1). Three dark females collectedat the same place are all smallbilled. Wynne-Edwards (1952a: 91) gives the bill length of 2 males from East
Greenland as 38 and 40 mm. Mathiasson (1963: 274-276) gives the bill length of
11 males from East Greenland as 37.8 to 40.0 mm (average 38.5), and Vaurie (in

litt O gives for 7 males the measurements36 to 42 mm (average 38.6). All these
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birds, most of them from the vaguely defined locality "East Greenland" have rather
big bills, approaching in size those of the boreal birds, although on the average
somewhat smaller. As said already, they may be birds from Jan Mayen or from
northern Iceland. According to the map in Mathiasson (loc. cit.), his East Greenland material originated from the Scoresby Sound region, which is far removed
from the higharctic Fulmar colonies in northeastern Greenland and where the visitors for the greater part probably are Jan Mayen birds.

We know practically nothing about the small population breeding on Raffles
Island off the Liverpool coast. The population consistsof both light and dark
birds, but the percentageof each is not stated, and no specimenshave been collected.
Even at the outlet of nearby ScoresbySound, where the Fulmar does not breed,
both color phasesare met with, apparently in almost equal numbers, although the
composition of the feeding population occurring there appears to be subject to
much variation. Farther to the south along the coast, when one approaches and
enters the lowarctic zone the percentageof the light birds increasesgradually.
Jan Mayen.--See below, under the lowarctic populations.
Spitsbergen.--All observers agree that the dark form vastly predominates; there
are a good many intermediate individuals, but very few light ones. Although very
few exact countings have been made, there can be no doubt that the light birds
constitute less than one per cent of the population. In the northern and eastern
parts of Spitsbergen,in which the higharctic regime is more pronounced, light birds
are virtually non-existent (LCvenskiold, 1964: 76).
Until quite recently no bill measurementsof Spitsbergenbirds have been published.
Vaurie (in litt 0 gives the bill length of 14 males as 34 to 39 mm (average 36.5),
which shows that this population has small bills as does that of Barfin Island.
Wynne-Edwards (1952a: 91) gives the bill length of 3 males as 37.2, 38.3, and

39.7 mm. Recently Mathiasson (1963: 274-276) gave the bill length of 11 Spitsbergen males as 36.5 to 40.0 mm (average 38.4), which shows somewhat higher
values than those stated by Dr. Vaurie. This may be due either to differencesin
the way of measuring,or it may, rather, indicate that the materiM comprisesstragglersfrom Bear Island, the populationof which on the averagehas longer bills.
Franz Joseph Land.•The compositionof the breeding population is, apparently,
very similar to the situation on Spitsbergen. By far the majority of the birds are
dark, but no specimens have been examined and nothing is known about the bill
length)
LOWARCTIC POPULATIONS

The breedingpopulationsof the lowarctic zone hold an intermediate
position between the higharctic and the boreal ones. They are not uniform, however,but differ in accordancewith their different origin.
In all lowarctic populations the bill length is intermediate between
that of the higharcticonesand that of the borealones,thus demonstrating
a closecorrelationwith the environmentalfactors. The light color phase
is vastly predominatingin mostbreedingcolonies,but there is in all localities a slight admixture of dark birds. The percentageof these appears
• I cannot say anything about the Fulmars breeding on Nowaya Zemlya.
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to increaseslightly to the north, indicating either gene flow from higharctic populations or, more likely, an increasedselective advantage of
the individuals

with dark coloration.

Populationsof the compositionand appearancedescribedabove are
not typically lowarctic,but inhabit the transitory belt betweenthe lowarctic and higharcticzone, coveringthe cooler (northernmost)parts of
the lowarcticzoneand the neighboring(southernmost)
parts of the higharctic zone. In West GreenlandFulmars of this type breed in a number
of hugecoloniesin the lowarcticzonefrom Disko Bay north to Upernavik
District and in a single, rather small colony in the adjacent higharctic
Thule District. In addition, this type of Fulmar breedson Jan Mayen,
which is situated almost on the border line between the higharctic and
the lowarctic zone, but on the higharctic side. There are no Fulmars
breedingin the lowarctic zone of the American mainland, in the southern parts of lowarctic Greenland, or in the lowarctic parts of Norway
and the Russian Murman

Coast.

The Fulmarsbreedingon Bear Island differ remarkablyin coloration
from the other lowarcticpopulationsin the Atlantic. This locality is
very far removedfrom the otherlowarcticbreedingplaces,but is situated
rather closeto the higharcticSpitsbergen.The Fulmar populationof
Bear Island, like that of Spitsbergen,
consistspredominantlyof dark
birds, althoughthe percentageis lower than in Spitsbergen.Evidently,
this indicatesincreasedsurvivalvalue of the genesfor light colorationin
the lowarcticenvironmentof Bear Island. The Fulmar colonyof Bear
Islandis, obviously,
an offshootfrom the nearbySpitsbergen
population.
Probablythe colonizationof Bear Island took place in a period when
the climate was more severethan at present,approachinghigharctic
conditions. During the subsequentgradual climatic change the Bear
Island populationbecameadaptedto milder life conditions,under which
a selectivepremiumwas paid for greater bill length and probably also
for lighter coloration. As is shownbelow, there is strong evidencefor
the assumption
that an increasein the percentageof light birdshas taken
placeon Bear Island duringthe presentclimaticamelioration.
Contrary to the other dimorphicsea birds in the North Atlantic, the
Fulmar doesnot in its dimorphismdemonstrateany clinal variation. In
the Fulmar two sharplydifferentgroupsof populationsare separatedby
a wide morphologicalgap. The first group consistsprimarily of dark
birds,• constituting85 to 100 per cent of the population,and the second
group consistsalmost or exclusivelyof light birds, which constitute 99
to 100 per cent of the population. The first group is adapted to the
higharcticenvironment,the secondgroup to the lowarctic environment,
Including intermediate color shades.
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but, as shownabove, there is a slight overlap in the ecologicaltolerance
of the two groups. Both groups may just crossthe boundary between
the lowarctic and the higharctic zone and settle beyond it. The higharctic group has made this crossingon Bear Island, while the lowarctic
group has made it in Thule District and on Jan Mayen. These expansionshave causedonly very insignificantchanges,if any, in the ratio of
the two colorphasesin the populations.This demonstratesthat the differencebetweenthe two groupsin the ratio of light to dark birds is not
simply a result of an adaptationto different environments,but that the
two groupsrepresentdifferent geneticalsystems. The genetic differences
between them must have been brought about through reproductive isolation. The groups must some time in the past long have been mutually
isolated, one in a higharctic, the other in a lowarctic environment. It

is not possibleto say where and when this isolationtook place, but it
may very well have happenedin the last glacialperiod. The presentdistribution of the two groupscorresponds
with that of the two subspecies
groupsof the Black Guillemot (Cepphusgrylle), of which the mandti
group is restrictedto the higharctic zone and the grylle group to. the
boreo-lowarcticzone. It is noteworthythat in the Black Guillemot, as
in the Fulmar, the higharcticform inhabitsBear Island, whereasthe populations of all other speciesof widely distributed sea birds breeding on
this island belongto lowarctic subspecies.Probably this is becausethe
greaterpart of the sea bird speciesinhabiting Bear Island are migratory,
while the Black Guillemot and the Fulmar are resident in the surrounding

lowarcticwaters. There, as far as winteringis concerned,the higharctic
form undoubtedlyis the superior. The migratory habits and the wintering conditions,therefore, must be consideredalso.when analyzing the
breedingrangesof the different formsof sea birds. It is very likely that
adaptationto the winter environmentwas decisivein determiningwhether
the higharcticor lowarctic form of the Fulmar and the Black Guillemot
got a footholdon Bear Island and was superiorin its colonization.
Northwestern Greenland.--The percentage of the two color phases is well documented in all populations of northwestern Greenland. The Fulmar breeds along
the coast from Disko Bay northwards to Thule District. The light phase vastly predominates in all populations. The dark birds constitute about 0.1 per cent of the

populationsin Disko Bay and Umanak District and about 1.0 per cent of those in
Upernavik and Thule districts. I have personally investigated all known colonies
(Salomonsen, 1950-51: 32-33).

The bill length of the West Greenlandbreedingbirds is not known with certainty.
When I studied these birds I refrained from publishing measurements, because very
few specimenswere collected at the breeding places proper and very few were prop-

erly sexed. It is well known that Fulmars from many populationsare found off the
West Greenland coasts. It has been pointed out above that dark birds from higharctic breeding places are common there in summer. Banding has demonstrated
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that individuals even from British breeding places occur there. My West Greenland
material comprised both short-billed and long-billed specimens (Salomonsen, 1950:
103), but I could not distinguish breeding birds from visitors. When Niethammer
(1963: 250) states that the bills of 20 males measure 33.5 to 41.0 mm (average 36)
it does not, consequently,mean very much. Mathiasson (1963: 274-276) gives for
15 males a bill length of 35 to 39 mm (average 37.2), but these measurementsseem
too small to be representative; I have measured males from West Greenland with
a bill length of 39.8 mm and, as stated above, Niethammer has measured birds with
a bill length of 41 min. Although not satisfactory, the measurements show that the
West Greenland populations are intermediate as far as bill length is concerned; the
smallest measurementsof minor as well as the largest ones of glacialis are missing.
Jan Mayen.--The breeding population consists almost exclusively of light birds,
the dark ones constituting only about 0.4 per cent of the population (see Fisher,
1952: 274). The composition of the population is, thus, virtually identical with
that of the West Greenland populations. Measurements of bill length have been
given by two students, but the total number of measured birds is small. WynneEdwards (1952a: 91) gives the bill lengths of two males as 39 and 39.5 mm and
Mathiasson (1963: 274-276) gives those of three males as 39 to 41 mm (average
39.8). This tends to show that the bills of the Jan Mayen birds are intermediate
in length, but on the average slightly longer than those of the West Greenland populations.

Bear Island.--As in nearby Spitsbergen, the dark phase vastly predominates. According to the newest census (1948), only 10 per cent of the birds are light, while
of the remaining 90 per cent, 15 are dark and 75 are intermediates of various color
shades (Fisher, 1952: 275). The number of intermediate individuals appears to
be greater than in Spitsbergen,but there the estimates have been based usually on
observation rather than on collected material, and it is thus difficult to make an
exact comparison of the figures. It is evident, however, that the percentage of
light birds is greater than in Spitsbergen.In the summer of 1958 L0venskiold (1964:
76) observed "a relatively large number of light birds on Bear Island." Apparently,
the percentage of light birds has increased on Bear Island since about 1920, in correlation with the recent amelioration of the dimate. Kolthoff, who was a well
known zoologist and an excellent observer, visited the island in 1898 and stated that
only about 0.1 per cent were light birds. A similar statement was made by Le Roi,
•vho visited Bear Island in 1907 and 1908 and also was a keen observer (see Fisher,
loc. cit.).
Wynne-Edwards (1952a: 91) gives the bill length of two males from Bear Island
as 38.6 and 40.6 mm and Mathiasson (1963: 274-276) that of three males as 37.0
to 40.6 mm (average 38.7). Vaurie (in litt.) has examined no less than 31 males and
gives the bill length as 35 to 43.5 mm (average 38.6). These measurements are
intermediate between those of the short-billed and of the long-billed type. The measurements given by Vaurie indicate that there is a considerable individual variation
in bill length in the Bear Island population.
BOREAL POPULATIONS

During lessthan 200 years the Fulmar has spreadover great parts of
the boreal zone, having originated from a single center. The increasein
numberand the spreadof the speciestook placewith unbelievablerapidity.
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This tends to show that selectionpressuresof either the physicalor biotic
environmentmust have been negligibleduring the expansion. It is very
unlikely, therefore, that any genetic differencesshould have developed
betweenthe populationsof the boreal zone. Moreover, any development
of genetic differenceswould imply an almost unprecedentedspeed in
evolutionaryrate owing to the rapidity of the expansion,and even this
fact speaksin favor of the homogeneityof the boreal populations. A
study of the morphologicalcharactersbears out the assumption. The
boreal populationsare virtually identical. All consistexclusivelyof light
birds,but odd individualsof an intermediatecolor type may occasionally,
or even regularly, be found amongthe breedingbirds. The order of magnitude in which they occur in the populationsis so minute, about 0.001
per cent, that it may be permissibleto ignore them.
The only area in which the expandingFulmars have occupiedbreeding
places outside the boreal zone is in northern Iceland, where they have
settledin the southernpart of the lowarcticzone. Even there the popula-

tions consistexclusivelyof light birds. The populationinhabiting the
island of Grimseymay form an exception. Unlike other northern Iceland
populationsthe Grimseycolonyhas beenknown from ancienttime, hence
its presencethere is unrelatedto the recent expansion.The evidenceconcerningthe ratio of the two color phaseson Grimseyis conflicting. Accordingto.the summarygiven by Fisher (1952: 273) there were 0.1 per
cent dark birds present about 1850, while all visitors after 1900 have

failed to observeany dark birds. Saemundsson
(1936: 481) states,however, that there are 2 per cent dark birds. This conflicts with the results

of all other observersand may result from countingdark birds occurring
in the surroundingseasbut originating from northern breedingplaces.
As noted above, dark birds from higharcticbreedingplacesoccuras common summervisitorsin lowarcticwaters,and they occurregularlyand in
some numbers off northern Iceland at some distance from land.
All boreal populations have a long bill. The bill lengths of 9 males from British
breeding places were given by Witherby et al. (1940: 80) as 38 to 43 mm, and

those of 16 males from Iceland and the Faeroes by me (Salomonsen,1950: 102)
as 37 to 43.2 mm (average 40.4); 6 further males (skulls only) had bill lengths of
39 to 43 mm (average 41.3). Wynne-Edwards (1952a: 93) gives the following
measurements (all of males): 10, Scotland, 39.0-43.6 mm (average, 41.3); 7, St.
Kilda, 37.6-42.3 (40.2); 7, the Faeroes, 39.0-43.0 (40.7); 10, Iceland, 39.0-43.0
(4o.9). Combined; 34, 37.6-43.6 (40.83).
Mathiasson (1963: 274-276) quotes the measurementsgiven by Wynne-Edwards,
adding a few from Iceland and the Faeroes, giving the average bill length in males
from these two localities as 40.4 and 40.1 mm, respectively. The smallest measurement in the Iceland series is 35 mm, but this may result from the presence of
northern visitors obtained at sea. Vaurie (in litt.) has taken the following measure-
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ments (males): 11, British Isles, 35.0-42.5 mm (average 39.1); 7, the Faeroes,36.043.0 (39.7); 9, Iceland, 37.0-43.0 (40.6).
The small extreme among the British birds may result either from exceptions or,

more probably, from visitors from lowarctic populations. Birds banded in northwestern Greenland have been recoveredas far away as western France and, naturally,
Greenland birds occur also off the coasts of the British Isles. Wynne-Edwards
(1952a: 97) has already paid attention to such small-billed specimensof northern
origin, from the British Isles, and similar individuals have turned up in German
and Swedish waters.

Mathiasson (1963: 277) gives the bill length of three males from one of the
breeding placesin Norway as 38.6 to 39.8 mm (average 39.1), which is smaller than
that expectedalthough within the range of variation of the other boreal populations.
The sample is too small, however, to be of decisive value. Four females from the
same locality measure 36.5 to 37.6 mm (average 37.2), which is quite typical for
boreal populations.
CONCLUDING RE3.•'ARKS ON GEOGRAPItlCAL VARIATION

The descriptionof the different populationshas shownthat the northern onesare small-billedand consistof dark birds, whereasthe southern
ones are large-billedand consistof light birds. The two variable characters are not correlated, however; the geographicalvariation in dimorphismand that in bill length do not coincide.
As far as dimorphismis concernedit is possibleto distinguishbetween
two groups:

(1) Populationsconsistingof dark birds, with an admixture of at most
10 to 15 per cent light birds: all higharctic populations(northeastern
Canada,northeasternGreenlandI),Spitsbergen,
Franz JosephLand, and
Bear Island.

(2) Populationsconsistingexclusivelyof light birds: all borealpopulations (Iceland, the Faeroes, British Isles, Brittany, Norway), or with a
slight admixture of dark birds, amounting at most to 1 per cent of the
population: lowarctic populationsin Greenland (including Thule District) and Jan Mayen.
Bill length is directly correlated with the zonation of the sea, as has
beenstressedalready. It is possibleto distinguishthree groups:

(1) Small-billed,with averagebill length in adult maleslessthan 37
mm: all higharctic populations investigated.

(2) Intermediate, with averagebill length in adult males 38 to 39
mm: lowarcticpopulations(includingJan Mayen).
(3) Large-billed,with averagebill length in adult males more than
40 mm: boreal populations.
• The colony on Raffles Island may have a greater percentageof light birds, but
needs further

examination.
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The two variable charactershave a different origin and a different
biologicalsignificance.The dark color,which is very predominantamong
the birds in the higharcticpopulationsand suddenlydisappearsin the
lowarcticones (exceptin Bear Island) is, probably,due to a pleiotropic
effect of a geneor genecombination,with strongsurvivalvalue in a higharctic environment. The suddendrop in the percentageof dark birds
from 90 to 100, to less than 1, when moving from the higharctic to the
lowarctic populationsis not in conformity with the gradual changefrom
a higharctic to a lowarctic environment and must be due to historical
causes,i.e., a long period of isolation of two populations,of which the
first becameadaptedto higharctic,the other to lowarcticlife conditions.
The variation in bill length is superimposedon the much more ancient
variation in dimorphism.Contrary to the latter the bill length is precisely
adjusted to the presentenvironment,the variation forming a gradient
with decreasinglength closelycorrelatedwith decreasingwater (and air)
temperature. This demonstratesa strong susceptibilityof the bill structure to the influencesof environmentalfactors. Variation in bill length
is a direct responseto extrinsic influences,resulting from selectionof
genesproducinga phenotypeoptimally adaptedto the local environment.
The variation in bill length in the Fulmar is an exampleof the so-called
Allen's rule, which is demonstrated
by many arctic birds (see Freuchen
and Salomonsen,
1958: 62-64). Allen'srule statesthat there is a strong
tendencyin populationsof warm-bloodedanimalsinhabitingregionswith
low temperatures
to reduceprojectingbody parts, suchas ears,tail, snout
or bill, and feet, which are subjectto a disproportionateloss of heat.
As noted above, it is possibleto divide Fulmar populationsinto three
groups based on variation in bill length. A similar division has been
proposedby Wynne-Edwards (1952a: 91-97) and followedby Mathiasson (1963: 275-277). This division correspondsgenerally to that proposedabove,but differs in variousdetails. The long-billedgroup of both
authorscomprises
the samepopulationsas in my division,i.e., the boreal
ones. The small-billed group of Wynne-Edwards comprisesthe typical
minor from Baffin Island and Devon Island, but Mathiasson adds the

northwestern
Greenlandpopulations.As demonstrated
above,however,
this is not correct,sincethesepopulations,althoughimperfectlyknown,
definitelyappearto have bills of the intermediatetype. The third group
of both authors,containingbirds with bills of intermediatelength, comprisesthe populationsof Jan Mayen, East Greenland,Spitsbergen,and
Bear Island. These areas form a circumscribedgeographicalregion but
belongto differentecologicalzones. Of thesefour areas,Jan Mayen and
Bear Island are inhabited by birds with intermediatebills. Spitsbergen
is inhabitedby small-billedbirds, as evidencedby the measurementstaken
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by Dr. Vaurie. East Greenland,finally, is probablyinhabitedby smallbilled birds, but all East Greenlandspecimensexaminedare visitorscaptured at sea, often far from land, and probably for the greater part belongingto other populations.Not a singlespecimenhas ever been taken
at or in proximity to the higharcticnortheasternGreenlandcolonies.
It is noteworthythat Wynne-Edwards (loc. cit.), in his excellenttreatise on the variationin the Fulmar, approaches
the viewpointswhich have
been advocatedin the presentpaper. When discussingthe variation in
bill length and the division of the populations into the three groups mentioned above he adds (op. cit., pp. 94-95):
There appears to be no reason therefore to doubt the reality of the differences
between these three regional groups. It is of value to note that colour-variability follows a similar distribution. The European type is almost I00 per cent
light-phased,and the rare "non-white" birds are quite pale; whereasin minor
dark and intermediate birds predominate ....
It is worth remarking also
that the European group have their breeding habitat in a temperate or merely
boreal climate, contrasting sharply with the rigorous arctic environment of
the Spitsbergen group and minor.
THE

SPREAD OF THE

FULMAR

The present investigationmay throw some light on the remarkable
expansionof the Fulmar in recent time and may alter someof the viewpoints generally given as explanation for this spectacularphenomenon.
Amongthe populationsof the three marine zonesonly thoseof the boreal
zone are involved. The arctic breedingpopulationsappear to have been
static. It is unknown, to be sure, whether they have increasedor decreased,but it is quite certain that they have not spreadto. new breeding
placesor extendedtheir breedingrange. Almosteverywherein the arctic
regionthe Fulmar breedsin huge coloniessituated on precipitouspromontoriesof specialconfiguration,usuallyon lofty heights,and consistingof
10,000 to 100,000pairs. The numberof theserookeriesand their situations are well known. They appear to be fixed. This is true at least in
West Greenland,where the presentcolonieshave been known for almost

200 years(since1768). There is in northwestern
Greenland,on ArveprinsenIsland in Disko Bay, a steeppromontorycalledQaqugdlugssuit
(meaning the big breedingplace of Fulmars) where the Fulmar doesnot breed
today. The inhabitants do not know that it has ever bred there, and
there is no tradition that it did so in former days. Nevertheless,the name,
aswell as the specialstructureof the cliff, suggests
that thislocalityforms
a desertedbreedingplace. It is, however,situated within the present
breedingrange, and there is no evidencefor the assumptionthat the
Fulmar has changedits breedingrange in Greenlandin historic time.
There are also in Barfin Island someplace namescontainingthe word
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"Qaqugdluq" (i.e., Fulmar), indicating that these localities were previously tenanted by Fulmars (see Fisher, 1952: 76).
If anything, then, the Fulmars of the Baffin Bay-Davis Strait area
may have decreasedin number and deserteda few breedingplaces,and
this phenomenonmay have someconnectionwith the declinein whaling
in thesewaters,as suggested
by Fisher (loc. cit.).
The spreadof the Fulmar in the European boreal area has been thoroughlydealt with by Fisher (1952). Unlike the arctic colonies,the boreal
ones are often quite small, numberingonly a few birds. The ability to
carry out successful
breedingin very small communitieswas a necessary
prerequisitefor the expansion.
Fisher thinks the expansionis a product of the increasingwhaling and
fishing industry in Europeanwaters in recent time, insofar as the offal
and waste of this industry furnish the Fulmar with a surplus of food
that formerly was nonexistent. Probably the modern fishing industry
has furthered and acceleratedthe processby producingadditional food
for the Fulmar, but it has not given rise to the expansionand does not
explain its origin.
When the expansion started, about 1750, only one boreal breeding
place existed,namely St. Kilda off westernScotland. It consistedof at
least 40,000 breedingpairs and remainedstable for centuries,even though
the human inhabitants took a considerableharvest of young birds annually for food. In the lowarcticzoneof Europe there were in thosedays
only two Fulmar colonies,one on Bear Island, consistingmainly of dark
birds; and one on Grimsey, north of Iceland, consistingof light birds.
It is possible,however, that there were a few other breeding places on
the north coast of Iceland, and I have especiallyLatrabjarg in mind.
This is the northwesternpoint of Iceland and, as noted by Fisher in
detail, Fr. Faber discoveredthere a large Fulmar colony as early as 1821.
Fisher (op. cit.) thinks that no breedingplace in Iceland in the 18th
century would have remainedunnoticedand unreportedsomewherein
print. However, the 18th century was one of the dark periods in the
history of Iceland, during which the literary activity was at a minimum.
It is very probable,therefore,that breedingplaceson the remote north
coast could have existed without being known by the few chroniclersof
this period.
It is quite certain that the first step in the expansionof the Fulmar
took place in the years previous to 1750, when the Vestmanna Islands
south of Iceland were colonized. A few years later the Fulmar was noted
on the islands off Reykjanes. Some years before 1821, the mainland of
Iceland was invaded, while at the same time the population of the VestmannaIslandshad enormouslyincreased.It is obviousthat this develop-
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ment took place independentlyof any human activity, since there was no
increasein fishing or whaling activity in Iceland waters in thosedays.
In the early 19th century, at least before 1840, Fulmars from the
Vestmanna Islands settled on Suduroy, the southernmostof the Faeroes.
By 1870 they had gradually colonizedall the bigger islandsin the group,
apart from the northernmostones. About 1900 all the Faeroeswere inhabited. Even this development,however,could not have anything to do
with an increasein fishing activity. The utilization of the great fishing
banks in the western North

Sea and in the waters south of Iceland

did

not start until the latter half of the 19th century. In 1878 the Fulmar

had spreadto the Shetlands,and from then on it rapidly expandedin
the British Isles,wherethereare now hundredsof colonies(in 1950 about
70,000pairs). In 1921 the Fulmar invadedwesternNorway and in 1960
Brittany.

The expansionand increasesince the latter part of the 19th century
may very well have been influenced by the growing trawling industry
in the North Atlantic and the North Sea, just as has been the case in
certain speciesof gulls, but the early stages of the Fulmar expansion
must definitely have been independentof this factor. Indeed, it seems
unnecessaryto invoke a human factor to explain how the food requirements of the boreal Fulmars are satisfied. These birds exploit an enormous expanseof sea, extendingfrom northern Iceland south to Brittany
and east to Norway, but the breedingpopulationwhich utilizes this area
(less than 400,000 pairs) is not larger than that of Spitsbergenand Bear
Island combined, or than that of Davis Strait and Baffin Bay, which
can subsist without human aid. The whole population in the British
Isles containsfewer birds than the singlecolonyon Cape Searlein Baffin
Island.

When Fisher put forward his theory he overlookedthe genetic aspect
of the problem. He failed to note that Fulmars,like many other colonially
nestingsea birds, show a strong adherenceto the place where they were
hatched. This can be followedclosely in Greenland. During the peak
years of whaling in Davis Strait, from 1780 to 1820, the Fulmar bred in
exactly the same localitiesas in the present day and did not found new
colonies.
• It is probablethat the number of breedingbirds was greater
than today's in the whaling period, judging from the amazing numbers
reportedin thosedays. If they weremorenumerous,however,it resulted
only in an increasein size of the known colonies,not in the foundationof
new ones. In the sameway, the presentlarge scaletrawling activity in
the Davis Strait has not changedthe breeding range of the Fulmar at all.
The trawling started about 1920, simultaneouslywith the northward ex• See, however, the note on Qaqugdlugssuitabove.
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pansionof cod due to the climatic amelioration,and has steadily increased
to the present day when literally hundreds of vesselsparticipate. The
fishing grounds stretch from Frederikshaab District northwards almost to

Disko Bay, and the Fulmar is numerouseverywhereon the fishingbanks.
Nevertheless,it has not settled anywhereon the coast,which extendsfor
almost 1,000 km (640 miles) along the fishing banks and possesses
many
cliffs suitable as breeding places. This demonstratesthat an extensive
fishing industry does not necessarilyinduce the Fulmar to any range
expansions.
The Fulmar was originally an arctic bird, with primarily higharctic
breeding range, extending southwards only into the northern parts of
the lowarctic zone. It was missingin the southernparts of the lowarctic
zone, apart from Grimsey and perhaps a few other localities in northern
Iceland. The first condition for colo.nizingthe boreal zone must have been

the developmentof a population which was adapted to the boreal environment. Such a population existed already on St. Kilda. How and
when the Fulmar settled there is completely unknown. The population
of St. Kilda probably representsthe result of an earlier expansion,emanating from the lowarctic zone, and perhaps taking place during a climatic pessimum,when life conditionsapproachedthose of the lowarctic
zone, undoubtedly in prehistoric time. When the climate gradually
changed the St. Kilda birds were able to adapt themselvesto the new
conditionsand continuedto breed there, now forming a relict population.
If this population should acquire the ability to spread and settle in
other places the strong adherenceto the breedingplace must be broken.
This processmust involve at least three phenomenaif the spread should
be successful:(1) The stronginstinct to return to the place of hatching
must be abandoned; (2) the ability must be developedto settle and
breed successfully
in singlepairs or in small bands,independentlyof the
large rookeriesin which the individualsusuallygather; (3) the ecological
tolerance must be widened or at least altered.

Such a profoundchange is thinkable only by assumingthat genetic
alterationshave taken place. When discussingthe spreadof the Fulmar,
as early as 1935, I made the following statement (Salomonsen,1935:
251-252):
The great impulse of expansion in the North European Fulmarus glacialis
forms a striking contrast to the behaviour in other sea-birds,and more particularly the Tubinares, which persistentlyadhere to their old nesting-grounds,
to which they are so attached that they often will not breed, if their nestinggrounds have been disturbed at their return in the spring. A development
from this behaviour to that in Fulmarus (and also in certain Larus-species)
which have become entirely independent of the old nesting-sites,can in my
opinion only be affected through a mutation which changes certain individuals
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in a population in such a way that they lose their instinct of adhering to the
old breeding-ground which is otherwise present in the species. The same must
be the case with other specieswhich suddenly extend their breeding range.

I am still in favor of this view, although I would now be inclined to
change the wording somewhat. Nobody had taken up this thought in
the 30 years which have passedsince I publishedit, but recently Mayr
(1963: 564) touches the subject when discussingthe genetic changes
in similarly expandingspecies(Streptopeliadecaoctoand Serinusserinus):
Occasionally a speciesstarts to expand its range explosively and advances in
the course of this movement far into areas which only a few years previously
had seemed totally unsuitable for the species ....
In such cases one must
suspectthat some genotypic change occurred in a peripheral population which
permitted the precipitant expansion. The genotypic change resulted in a change
in climatic or habitat tolerance that permitted the subtropical speciesto enter
the temperate zone.

I am quite certain that the Fulmar representsa parallel case. The
genotypicalchangeswhich had the above-mentioned
effectson the phenotype must have had a considerableselectiveadvantage,becausethe new
variants could utilize feeding areas which previously were not exploited
by Fulmars. A successful
spreadcouldnot be effected,however,until the
pioneeringindividualswere so numerousthat during their prospectingin
scattered and often remote places they had a fair chance to find each
other and begin pair formation. When this stage was reached the way
was paved for the expanseand the increasein number.
The way in which a new locality is colonizedhas beenobserveda number of times in the British Isles, and the first colonization, that of the

VestmannaIslands in the 18th century, undoubtedlytook place in the
same way. In the first year only one bird or a pair settles for a short
while on the potential breedingcliff. In subsequentyears the pioneers
are followed by a few more prospectingindividuals. Finally, after a
number of years, when the party has risen to 10 to 15 pairs the first two
or three pairs begin egg laying. In the followingyears newcomerssettle
in the small colony, attracted by the breedingbirds, and in this way
the colony gradually grows. The young birds hatched in the colony do
not alwaysreturn to breedthere, but may searchfor new breedingplaces,
in accordance

with

their mutant

characters.

The main reason for the successof the expansionwas the fact that
the Fulmar found an empty food niche. To be sure, there are other sea
birds in the boreal zone feedingon macroplankton,but the Fulmar differs
markedly from them in ecology. The specieswhich may competewith
the Fulmar for food are mostly migratory and leave the boreal waters in
winter. Only the Black-legged Kittiwake remains, but it is rare near
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the coasts in winter. The nonbreedingFulmars as well as the winter
visitors from the lowarctic zone scatter over the ocean,as the kittiwakes
do, being truly pelagic,but the breedingFulmars usually gather in the
vicinity of the breedingplaces in October or November, after having
withdrawn from them in August and September. Consequently,they
frequent offshorehabitats for the greaterpart of the year.
A comparisonof the annualcycleof all seabirds breedingin the Faeroe
Islands demonstratesthat no two speciesare exactly similar, and that
the Fulmar differs widely from the rest (see Salomonsen,1955: 92).
Probably food in summer is superabundant and competition, conse-

quently, negligible. It is significant,however,that the Fulmar is the
only specieswhich utilizesthe macroplanktonof the offshorewaters in
winter, howevermodestthe food resources
then may be. This constitutes,
therefore,the empty foodnichewhichthe Fulmar discovered
and utilized.
Fisher, who so carefully describedthe complicatedspreadof the Fulmar, did not attempt to state where the expansionstarted. Where did
the birds originate which colonizedthe Vestmanna Islands in the 18th
century? There are two alternatives,Grimseyand St. Kilda. The former
island is much nearer to the Vestmanna

Islands than is St. Kilda.

Never-

theless,I am satisfiedthat the spreadstarted from St. Kilda, as stressed
already. Grimseyis situatedin the lowarcticzone,while both St. Kilda
and the Vestmanna Islands are in the boreal zone. A colonization by
St. Kilda birds is, therefore, the most likely alternative, becausethe
colonistswould be faced with much smaller environmental and ecological
differencesthan if they came from lowarctic Grimsey.

The assumptionthat the colonistswere of boreal, not of lowarctic,
origin is borne out by the fact that the expandingbirds remainedwithin
the boreal zone. Only in one place did the expansioncrossthe boundary
towards the lowarctic region, namely in northern Iceland, but this happened at a very advancedstageof the expansion,i.e., about 1900, after
a few forerunnershad appearedin northwesternIceland in the latter
half of the 19th century, and their descendantsstill compriseless than
4 per cent of the Iceland population.This colonizationof the southernmost fringe of the lowarcticzone by a boreal bird in a recent period may
be related to the present climatic amelioration. At any rate, the same
developmenthas taken place in two other boreal birds, the Gannet
(Morus bassanus)and the Skua (Catharacta skua), which both are expandingin this century and have settledin lowarcticnorthernIceland,
althoughin much more modestnumbersthan the Fulmar.
Fisher

thinks

the

colonization

of northern

Iceland

emanated

from

Grimsey, whereasthe spread elsewherein Iceland originated from the
Vestmanna Islands, i.e., originally from St. Kilda. I find this theory
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unsatisfactory,becauseit implies not only that the St. Kilda population
wassubjectto genotypicalchanges,
but that the Grimseybirdsalsobegan
to undergo.
similar changesat the propermoment,i.e., in the period when
the wave of expansionwas about to reach northernIceland.
NOMENCLATURE

It is perhapsof minor interest whether the Atlantic Fulmar should be
regarded as one form or should be divided into two subspecies.The
morphologicaldifference between the extremes,i.e., the higharctic and

the boreal populations,is sufficientlypronouncedto separatethem as
two subspecies.When combiningthe two variable characters(dimorphism
and bill length) almost 100 per cent of the higharctic birds can be separated from all the boreal ones. The fact that the lowarcticpopulations
are intermediate is no objection to the nomenclaturalrecognition. The

presenceof intermediatepopulationsis a commonphenomenon
in polytypic species.The strong correlationbetweenthe geographicalvariation
in the Fulmar and the zonation of the North Atlantic makes it in my
opinion convenientto recognizetwo subspecies.
When discussingthe variation in bill length of the Atlantic Fulmar I
separatedthe small-billed Baffin Island form as minor (Kjaerb½lling,
1852), consideringthat the nominateform inhabitedthe remainingbreeding range (Salomonsen,1950: 104). I added, however, that "the birds
from Spitsbergenand northeasternGreenlandmay possiblytend to have
smaller bills" (p. 105). I believedthat the type locality of Procellaria
glacialis of Linnaeus was Sweden, because this bird was described in
Fauna Suecica, but unfortunately I overlookedthe fact that Mathews

(1934: 173) restricted the type locality to Spitsbergenafter the first
quotation given by Linnaeus. As Spitsbergenbirds now have turned out
to be similar to the small-billedand dark form of Baffin Island, the designation glacialismust be transferredto these higharcticpopulations. This
leavesthe southern,boreal populationswithout a name. Mathews (loc.
cit.) has enumeratedall namesgiven to the Fulmar, quoting the original

references.
• Most of them are renamingsof glacialisor were given to
stragglersof unknown origin and so vaguely describedthat they may
representany population. The only name which definitely was given to
the southernform is Fulmarus auduboniof Bonaparte (1857: 187). He
described stragglers from Newfoundland and expressly stated that:
"Rostro majore, ro.busto,parurn compresso;tubo nasali dorso carinato
depresso.SpeciminaTerrae novaerostro gaudentetiam robustlore." This
means that the bills of Newfoundlandspecimenswere extraordinarily
• Mathews doesnot give the correct referenceto minor Kjaerb011ing(see Salomonsen, 1950: lO0).
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large, comparedwith the normal size in the Fulmar, and the specimens
in questionmust, therefore,have belongedto the boreal form.
The delimitationof the breedingrangemay give rise to somediscussion
owing to. the fact that the two geographicallyvarying charactersdo not
exactly coincideand that the lowarctic populationsare intermediate. I

find it mostnatural to put the emphasison the dimorphism,
whichis a
more fundamentalcharacterthan bill length, and proposethe following
division:

Fulmarus glacialis glacialis (Linnaeus 1761). Type locality: Spitsbergen,restricted
by Mathews (1934: 173). Higharctic North Atlantic area, including Baffin Island
north to North Devon, northeastern Greenland, Spitsbergen, Franz Joseph Land;
also Bear Island where approachingauduboni; probably this is the form that breeds
on Nowaya Zemlya. Outside the breeding season frequents mainly the lowarctic
parts of the Atlantic, occasionallystragglinginto the northern parts of the boreal
zone.

Fulraarus glacialis auduboni Bonaparte 1857. Type locality: Newfoundland, designated by Bonaparte 1857, formerly restricted here. Mainly lowarctic and boreal

North Atlantic area, includingnorthwesternGreenlandfrom Disko Bay north to
Thule District, Jan Mayen, Iceland, Faeroes, British Isles, Brittany, and western
Norway; in northwesternGreenlandand Jan Mayen approachingnominate glacialis.
Outsidethe breedingseasonfrequentslowarcticand borealparts of the Atlantic.
Su•^•Y

The distributionand the geographical
variationof the Fulmar as well
as of other North Atlantic sea birds is closelycorrelatedwith the zonal
divisionof the sea basedon physicalfactorslike temperature,ice-cover,
salinity, etc. The three zonesof marine environmentin the North Atlantic
are here recognizedand described: higharctic,lowarctic, and boreal. All
North Atlantic seabird speciesare listedin accordance
with their breeding distributionswithin thesezones. The Fulmar is a typical boreo-panarcticseabird, and evenin winter doesnot enter the subtropicalzone.
Geographicalvariation of the Fulmar in the North Atlantic involves
dichromatismand bill length, which are not correlated. This variation is
describedfor all breedingcoloniesin the zonesrecognized.The higharctic populationsare small-billedand consistof dark birds; boreal ones,
large-billed, light birds; lowarctic ones, intermediate.

Considering
dimorphism,two groupsare distinguished.(1) Populations
chiefly of dark birds, with at most 10 to 15 per cent light birds: all

higharcticpopulationsand lowarctic Bear Island. (2) Populationsexclusivelyof light birds: all boreal populations.Or populationswith a
slight admixture of dark birds (at most 1 per cent): lowarctic populations in West Greenland(includinghigharcticThule District) and higharctic Jan Mayen. (Bear Island, as well as Thule and Jan Mayen, are
situatednear the boundarybetweenthe higharcticand lowarcticzones;
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Bear Island is on the lowarctic side, Thule and Jan Mayen are on the
higharctic side.)

The biologicaladvantageof the dark phase,whichis very predominant
among the birds in the higharcticpopulationsand suddenlydisappears
in the lowarctic ones (except in Bear Island), probably results from
a pleiotropic effect of a gene with strong survival value in a higharctic environment. The great differencein the percentageof dark birds
(90 to 100 againstlessthan 1) betweenthe higharcticand lowarcticpopulations contrastswith the gradual change from higharctic to lowarctic
environments. It must be due to former separation of two groups of
populations,which were adaptedseparatelyto higharcticand lowarctic
conditions. The groups show a slight overlap in ecological tolerance
(Bear Island, Thule, and Jan Mayen).
Bill length (all measurements
averagesin adult males) is directly correlated with the zonation of the sea. Three groupscan be distinguished:
(1) small-billed (less than 37 ram): all higharctic populationsinvestigated. (2) Intermediate (38-39 mm): lowarcticpopulations(including
Jan Mayen and Thule). (3) Large-billed (more than 40 ram): boreal
populations.Variation in bill length is superimposed
on the more fundamental and more ancientvariation in dimorphism.Unlike the latter, bill
lengthis preciselyadjustedto the presentenvironment,decreasein length
beingcloselyand evenlycorrelatedwith decreasein water (and air) temperature. It results from a direct responseto extrinsicinfluences,being
the resultof a selectionof genesproducinga phenotypeoptimallyadapted
to the local environment, and follows Allen's rule.

In distribution,dark-plumagednon-breedingbirds at sea are closely
correlatedwith the presenceof arctic water masses.
During less than 200 years the Fulmar has spread over large parts
of the boreal zone, in which zone it was formerly unknown as a breeding bird apart from the isolated,probably relict colonyon St. Kilda off
western Scotland. The increasein number and the spread of the species
occurred very rapidly. A theory that the expansionresulted from the
increasingwhaling and fishing industry in European waters in recent
times has been generallyaccepted,but historicalevidencesuggeststhat
expansionoccurredindependentlyof human activity, since there was no
increasein the fishingand whalingindustry in north Europeanwaters in
the early phasesof the expansion. Modern large-scaletrawling did not
start until about 1880, after which it may well have had someeffect.
The expansioninvolvedthe populationsof the boreal zone only. The
arctic populationsappearto have been static. Even 40 years of extensive
modern fishingactivity on lowarcticfishing groundsoff West Greenland
has not causedany range expansions.The spreadcannot, therefore,be
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explainedas a consequence
of increasingfishing activity, but must be due
to the appearanceof new genotypeswith strongselectiveadvantage. This
advantagemay have been connectedwith the exploitationof a new food
niche, the macroplanktonof offshorehabitats in the boreal waters, which
were previouslynot utilized by sea birds in winter. In order to make the
spreadsuccessful,the genotypicalalterationsmust have involved at least:
(1) the abandonmentof strong homing instincts; (2) the ability to settle
and breed successfullyin singlepairs or in small bands; (3) the broadening of ecologicaltolerance.

The expansionmust have started from one center only; it is not likely
that similar genotypicalchangesshould occur almost simultaneouslyin
two or morepopulations.Generallyspeaking,the spreadremainedwithin
the boreal zone. Undoubtedly, therefore, St. Kilda formed the center
of origin for the expansion.Argumentsare given against Grimsey, the
only likely alternative, as the center.
The boreal populationsare virtually identical morphologically.This
homogeneityis a logical consequence
of the rapidity of the expansion.
When dimorphismand bill length are combined,almost 100 per cent
of the higharctic birds can be separated from the boreal ones, while
the lowarctic ones are intermediate. It is convenient, therefore, to recognizetwo subspecies
in the North Atlantic area: the nominateFulmarus
glacialisglacialis (Linnaeus) (type locality, Spitsbergen)breedingin the
higharcticzone (includingBear Island); and Fulmarusglacialisaucluboni
Bonaparte (type locality, Newfoundland) breeding in the boreal and
lowarctic

zones.
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